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Lot

Description

1
2

A George V gold full sovereign 1913, 8.0g.
A Victorian brass and turned wooden tipstaff, with an imperial
crown strew lid, the shaft engraved to 'Samuel Hague Super
Intendant of Police, and High Constable, Loughborough Division',
18cm wide.

3

Henry John Sylvester Stannard RBA FRSA (British, 1870-1951).
Two horses being led through a brook, in a country landscape,
watercolour, signed, 24cm x 34cm.

4

A Victorian olive wood and inlaid writing slope, the hinged top
opening to reveal a fitted interior, with inkwell, and a fall flap
opening to reveal a purple velvet writing slope and vacant interior,
40cm wide, 33.5cm deep.

5

A late 19thC French gilt mounted alabaster mantel clock, the
circular dial signed Ferlet Brenon with blue Roman numerals, the
eight day movement with bell strike, the case surmounted by a tazza,
on a serpentine base, with chain suspensions, raised on brass feet,
with pendulum and key, 28cm high, 32cm wide.

6

A Victorian turned wooden police truncheon, painted with a crown
and cipher, 45cm wide.

7

A Victorian silver fruit bowl, of semi spiral fluted and fruited form,
makers name worn, London 1895, 20.5cm wide, 18.74oz.

8

A Victorian gold plated chronograph pocket watch by Dorey Lester
and Company, open face, key wind, circular enamel dial bearing
Roman numerals, centre seconds, Swiss movement, the case of plain
form, no key, together with a 9ct rose gold graduated kerb link
Albert chain, on a lobster claw clasp, with a gold plated and
amethyst glass fob, the chain 23g all in.

9

A George III mahogany longcase clock by Joseph Wood of
Scarborough, the arched dial with foliate spandrels, silver chapter
ring bearing Roman and Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial
and date aperture, eight day four pillar movement with bell strike,
the hood with Corinthian capped fluted columns, plain trunk and
door, the base raised on bracket feet, with weights, pendulum and
key, 210cm high.

10

A William IV turned wood and ebonised police truncheon, painted
with a full coat of arms beneath an imperial crown and WivR and
banner with 'Constable', 49cm wide.
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